
SEA LIFE Melbourne Aquarium

Cnr King and Flinders Streets
Melbourne, VIC 3000
Australia

Phone: 1800 026 576

Aquarium in Melbourne, VICSEA LIFE Melbourne Aquarium, located on the Yarra

waterfront opposite the Crown Casino, is one of Victoria's leading visitor attractions

and a great outing for the whole family. Plan your visit ahead by checking the

official site visitor info here.No trip to Melbourne is complete without visiting

Melbourne Aquarium. Situated on the riverside, just opposite the Crown Casino,

Melbourne Aquarium is home to thousands of animals, including sharks, turtles,

stingrays, sawfish, tropical fish and much, much more.As one of Victoria's leading

family and tourist attractions, Melbourne Aquarium offers entertainment for young

and old alike. Walk underwater through the glass viewing tunnels and see

Australia's marine life like never before! Come within inches of huge sharks, rays

and turtles and see some of the remarkable marine and freshwater animals that

Australia is famous for.Book your tickets in advance here on the official Melbourne

Aquarium website and save up to 20%, compared to standard 'on the day' prices!

Whether you're a local looking for family activities in Melbourne, or if you're just

visiting Victoria on holiday, Melbourne Aquarium is a must-see visitor

attraction.Conservation is at the very heart of SEA LIFE globally, and together with

our network of over 40 other SEA LIFE aquariums around the world, we help

promote conservation of marine habitats and animals, as well as actively help fund

projects and initiatives. We aim to inform and educate the public on marine

conservation issues and inspire people to do their bit to help maintain healthy

oceans and the amazing array of animals that live in them. After all - without

healthy oceans, life on earth cannot be sustained.
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